ACAMSI-meeting, FTMC, Vilnius, February 12-13, 2020
Place: FTMC, Saulėtekio al. 3, Vilnius, Lithuania, auditorium D401 (4th floor)

Wednesday, February 12

09.00 Welcome, introduction to FTMC
09.30 Welcome, Hans Kariis, Coordinator, ACAMSI
Introduction of all participants
Info from Mila, EDA
10.00 Coffee
10.15 Overview of ongoing activities, with focus on the interactions between partners
WP3 Research, Study and Development of technical adaptive camouflage system, TNO
WP4 System integration and demonstration of concept, Citeve
WP5 Predictability, Damel
WP6, Testing and evaluation of adaptive camouflage system, Safran
WP7, Project Management, FOI
WP8, Dissemination and Exploitation of results, FOI
12.00 Lunch including Group photo
13.00 Lab tour
14.00 Status of the deliverables
15.30 Coffee
15.45 Discussion on demonstration and evaluation
Ethics “code of conduct”
17.00 End of day one
18.00+ Social event

Thursday, February 13

09.00 Discussion on final design and final demonstration
10.30 Coffee Break
11.00 Test schedule
Final report
Upcoming EDF projects
12.00 Lunch
13.00 Security issues to be referred to the Security Advisory Board
14.30 Dates and places for upcoming meetings, suggestion Sept 2020 in Portugal.
15.30 End of meeting